
M M MAS BRINGS CHEER 
TO NEEDY OF BROOKLYN 

Many Thousands of Families Are Made Happy by Generous 

Gifts of Food and Clothing, With Toys and Candy for the 

Little Folk—Civic, Fraternal, Social, Religious and Political 

Organizations Aid in Work of Collection and Distribution-

Salvation Army Fills a Thousand Baskets Here for Bor

ough's Poor—Other Observances. 

Fraternal, social, religious and .civic organizations of all 
rids yesterday distributed the toys and food that are to make 
bappy Christmas for the poor of the borough. This year, the 
sn and women who take up their kindly task annually worked 
en longer and harder than formerly, for, like the Palvation* 
•my, practically all the groups concerned doubled their quotas 
gifts. 
he membership of those who sawr 
tt that their less happy, brethren 
•e eared for included not only the 
vation Army, the Elks, Knights of 
umbus. Masons, the "Y.s" and the 
rer political clubs, but every As-
ibly District political unit, a host 
religious congregations of all 

ids and a number of social clubs. 
i distributions began early yester-

and continued until after the 
rlsters of the midnight masses 
sung their "Hallelujahs." 

• ft result, the happiness of each 
ly family of every section of 
oklyn is assured for Christmas 
' and there are few empty stock-
i and meagre dinners in the bor-
h. 

LongI Grotto Aids Army. 
early two and a half times as 
y Christmas baskets as last year 
e given out yesterday at the Sal-
otf Army's social welfare centre, 
Raymond street. Assistance in 
Ming for this extra large num-
was given by Long I Groto, 

ed Prophets of the Enchanted 
Im, 1255 Bedford avenue, which 
ited 1,000 filled baskets. 
te filling and distribution of the 
ets was in charge of Ensign 
t Kingsepp, who supervises the 
il service work at the centre. Tak-
are of the Christmas baskets was 
ing new in his work, either, for 
t>ies that about 300 families are 
% cared for regularly through-
the year by his department. 
e are seventy-five men provld-
or at the centre, and the ma-
f of these assisted in prepar-
and distributing the baskets. 
om this station on Raymond 
>t the baskets were given out for 
poor of all parts of Long Island. 
LUtomobile load of fifty baskets 
taken to Hempstead for the per-
there unable to come to Brook-

for their gifts. 
skets were given only to persons 
essing identification cards. These 
g had been issued after the 
hiness of the cases had been 
Highly investigated by the Sai
nt Army social workers. Many 
ms without cards, also, called 
about fifty of them were lined tip 
pa the building during theafter-

. Many Hatf ' lout Cards. 
ay said the car J* turned to them 
been lost, while others waited in 
lopes of securing a basket in the 
: there were some left over. 
y effort was made to provide bas-
for those who said they had lost 
cards, and lat • yesterday after-
when it appe: : id all with cards 

ailed, the remaining few gaskets 
given to persons who had per-
ed In waiting. 
ders of cards were admitted 
gh the main entrance and pro-
3 to a rear room, where a force 
irkerS handed out the baskets 
ord-tlme, while the happy reclp-
left , by a rear exit. Each 
t was well loaded, and many 
rsters sent to bring home the 
f basket were forced to accept 
snce from another member of 
mily, or some playmate, accom. 
ng them. 

work of distributing the bas-
itarted at noon, and at 3 P. M, 
were only 800 baskets left, 
had been disposed of by 45 P, 

hen the few remaining basket! 
riven to persons without cards 
b basket. In addition to a four* 
I chicken, contained a package 
icaroni. a pound of granulated 
, five pounds of potatoes, six 
i, a package of biscuits, half 

of coffee, pound of rice, one 
aeh of tomatoes, beans, corn, 
and milk, package of Jello 

T. loaf of , bread, Christmas 
rf the "War Cry," a Gospel, a 
mas card and a card from the 
i. 

lily's Work In Manhattan. 
• in Manhattan, at the Ninth 
ent Armory, on Fourteenth 

opposite the Salvation Army 
tartera, a similar distribution 
lace. More than 8,000 persons 
given toys and baskets—the 

number ever thus taken care 
that borough. 
arly as S A M. crowds of needy 
to gather. At 1 o'clock several 
nd filed Into the armory and 
a gigantic Christmas tree. And 
i street the line of those who 
pet in stretched toward Seventh 
and on the other side well past 

loon in which Monk Eastman, 
il-hero, met his death. 
turnout, as is always the case, 
ed the number of Uckets dis-
d in advance. Commissioner 
a Estill, who was in charge of 
agramme, declared that 4,000 
for toys and candy had been 

and 3.S00 for baskets. 
eding the awaited apportion-
•f the gifts was a programme 
aical selections. Commando! 
line Booth had been sched-
make an address and super-

e distribution, but, feeHng III, 
ipiy watched "the party" for 
l. In company with Mrs. Fln-
Shepard, tAe former Helen 
and her three adopted ehli-
Tiong the throng In the guests' 
'. and then left. 
x sant* Clauses Appear. 
the exception of applause for 

l numbers, and the delighted 
of thousands of children when 
inta Clauses" appeared, there 
3 noisy demonstrations during 
irnoon. The only sounds to be 
is ths long line filed past the 
latform flanked by packages 
skets, wens the scuffling of 
d shouts of "Sit down" dl-
by ths attendants to those 
urn had not yet coma and 
ert anxiously pressing for. 

•ads of persons received 
as cheer i s the Eastern Dle-
nd Greenpoint last night. 
I social sad fraternal organ-
distributed baskets of food 

miscellaneous lot of toys to 
and individuals who ore mtf-

rom business depression sod 
ttnplo*r»e»t. 
t hesdousrtars of the '•"our-

, ' t • « f 

K URCOl 

The Weather t • 

CI 
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Cb&LYti STAUDAHD uklbN: SUNDAY, DECEMBER 25. 1921. 

Highest temperature yesterday, 43 
at 4 A- M.; lowest. 34 at a A M. 
average, 38. Humidity, .33 at 8 A M.; 
.89 at 8 P. M. Precipitation, .26 at 8 
A. M.; .04 at I P- M. 

T I M S F O B TO-MOIWOW. 
(United S t a t u Coast and Geodetic Survey.) 
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teenth Assembly District Regular 
Democratic Organization, 267 Bed
ford avenue, nearly 800 baskets, each 
containing a good-sized chicken, 
canned and fresh vegetables, fruit 
and cake, in addition to gifts for the 
children, were handed out. Ex-State 
Senator and Mrs. Daniel J. Carroll, 
co-executive members of the Assem 
bly District, were in direct charge oi 
the distribution of the baskets and 
they were assisted by ex-Harbor
master Daniel J. Donovan, Harry H. 
O'Brien, Mrs. William Dermody, Mrs. 
William E. Kelly and Harry Wise 
Owing to the vqst and surging throng 
of men, women and children who held 
tickets for the Christmas baskets 
three policemen from Bedford avenue, 
station had to be called to prevent 
accidents. 

Knights Make Many Happy. 
The members of Fidelity Council, 

•195, Knights of Columbus, played 
Santa Claus to several families iii 
Greenpoint. The clubhouse, 127 Rus-
sell street, was a busy place for a 
number of hours. Grand Knight John 
C. Maher and George R. Leonard, 
chairman of the Christmas commit
tee, were in charge of the details 
Hundreds of baskets of food and sev. 
eral wagon loads of toys were dis
tributed by the members. 
, Register-elect James A. McQuade, 
executive member of the Fifteenth 
Assembly _ District Hegular Demo
cratic Organization, personally looked 
after the distribution of many hun
dreds of baskets of food and gifts in 
the clubhouse, 774 Manhattan avenue. 
Leader McQuade had his election dis
trict captains check up destitute 
families in the Assembly district and 
to these families the Register-elect 
handed out tickets for the Christma3 
Baskets and toys. 

At the Alpha Republican Club's 
headquarters, 138 Nassau avenue, 
several hundred needy families were 
cared for. under the direction of 
Leader "Dick" Wright. After the 
distribution of the baskets, the mem
bers of the club had a Jolly time. 
A fine vaudeville entertainment was 
provided, and at midnight a buffet 
collation was served. 

Deputy Tenement House Commis
sioner George K. Lindsay and Mrs, 
Mary Ward Rehm, co-exeeUtive mem
bers of the Thirteenth District Reg
ular Democratic Organization, di
rected the distribution of 250 Christ
mas baskets in the club house, 104 
Powers street. Afterward the mem
bers of the club had a merrV tlma 
A musical programme was carried 
out and there were all kinds of re
freshments while the festivities 
lasted. 

Legion Post Entertains. 
The members of Charles D. Flnnl-

gan Post, 242, American Legion, 
under the direction of Commander 
Milton Solomon and Mrs. Mamie Fln-
nigan Wallace, made 500 children 
happy by presenting them with a lot 
of Christmas gifts. The affair was 
held in Memorial Square, Bushwlck 
and Metropolitan avenues. There is a 
big Christmas tree in the square and 
It was brilliantly lighted for the first 
time. A patriotic musical rro-
gramme was a feature of the affair. 

President Westervelt Prentice di
rected the distribution of baskets or 
food and toys to destitute families 
In the* rooms of the Eastern District 
Republican Club of the Thirteenth 
Assembly District, 630 Grand street 
The baskets and toys were distribut
ed among 125 families. 

The Thirteenth Assembly District 
Republican Association, Manhattan 
avenue, near Powers street, gave 
Christmas cheer to more than 100 
families. Ex-Alderman Jesse Moore 
was in charge of the arrangements 
committee. 

Ex-Sheriff Alfred T. Hobley, ex
ecutive member, and George Stark, 
president of the Congress Club, of 
the Fourth Assembly District, acted 
as Santa Claus to scores of families 
In the headquarters, 505 Bedford 
avenue. During the evening the 
member* of the club enjoyed a 
musical entertainment. 

The members of the Seneca Club 
made many destitute families happy 
by distributing baskets of food and 
toys. Fire Commissioner Thomas J. 
Drennan and Public Administrator 
Frank V. Kelly, president of the or
ganization, were In charge of the ar
rangements committee. Later in the 
evening the members were enter
tained by a host of professional 
talent and at midnight a buffet sup
per was served. 

The rooms of the Fourth Assem
bly District Republican Club, 590 
Bedford avenue, were crowded with 
members who gave Christmas drear 
to hundreds of poor families tn the 
district Ex-Alderman John S. Gay-
nor • and President Stewart Engel 
were In charge of the affair and 
they were aided by a number of 
committee*. 

At Eastern District Branch, T. M. 
C. A., Maroy avenue and South Ninth 
street, the members enjoyed a fin* 
entertainment. The affair wss like 
a reunion of old-time friends. 

The members of Greenpoint Branch, 
T. M. C. A., had a special entertain
ment, which was participated In by 
several hundred persons. 

Consumers' l>asnir festival. 

With Wilfred T. M. Brady acting 
as Santa Claua the Buanwiek-Rldge-
wood Consumers League, of which 
he Is the chairman, on Friday night 
gave a Christmas festival for almost 
ons thousand children at the Palm 
Garden, Wilson and Greens avenues. 
Parents of • ths children slso took 
keen delight In participating in the 
affair. Several thousand toys, boxes 
of randy, fruits and other Yuletlde 
goodies were distributed by mem
bers of ths league committee. In 
recognition of his efforts to advance 
the interests of ths Consumers' 
League, Brady was presented with 
a signet ring prior te the distribu
tion of toya John W. Beatty. chair
man of the arrangements committee 
In charge of ths festival, wst given 
s box of cigars by fellow.members. 

Mors than a Score4 of entertainer*, 
many of them children, participated 
In a programme that wound up ths 

BUDGET Iff EFFECT 
IN DEFIANCE OF LAW 

s s i — lean i i — 

Controller Craig's 'Assistant 

Adds Signature to Mayor's 
and City Clerk's. 

WILL EXPEND $350,238,140 

Realty Owners Move to Punish 

Estimate Board's Members. 

festival. They were Edna Scandle, 
Frank Butcher, Loretta Marquardt, 
Anthony Kluge, ventriloquist; Chris
tine Homell, Eva Scheid, Hattie Lud-
wig, Charles Frimbach, Edna Good
man, Edith Smrfh, Anna Bohner, 
A una belle Miller, Lincoln Cook, May 
Frank, Henrietta Klein, Clara Cas
per, Grace Schatzle, Mrs. Albertina 
Renalter, Anna Geiger, Catherine Of-
ferman, Ethel "Kinky" Wolf, Arthur 
Horni, Arthur Qulgg, John Leng, 
Freda Fleury and Miss Gertrude Han
sen. Assemblyman Frank A. Miller 
also took a hand In the entertain
ment, singing "Over the Hill" and 
several other popular songs. 

Addresses were made by Brady, 
John W. Beatty and George Dyson 
Friou, the league counsel. Mrs. J. 
Ryan headed the committee In 
charge of the distribution of toys. 
Mrs. Fred Fehrenbach and Freder
ick Schnelr were in charge of the 
entertainment and music committees, 
respectively. 

Democrats Distribute Baskets. 
Several hundred Christmas baskets 

were distributed by members of 
the Nineteenth Assembly District 
Women's Democratic Club In the 
course of their annual Children's 
Christmas festival Friday night at the 
clubhouse. 24 Jefferson street. Mrs. 
Mary T. Long acted as the Santa 
Claua Democratic Leader Henry 
Hasenflug and other prominent 
Democrats of the district attended. _ 

Those in charge of the affair were 
Mrs. Elizabeth Avenius, associate 
leader; Mrs. Mary Alt, Mra J. Ebel, 
Mra Katherine Green, Mrs. Barbara 
Acker, Mrs. Matilda Engelhardt, Mrs. 
Mary Kranz, Mrs. E. Friedman. Mrs. 
Katherine Fredericks, Mrs. Katherine 
Gorman, Mrs. Eleanor Weber, Mrs. 
M. T. Long, Mrs E. Mock. Mrs. Anna 
Lohse, Mrs. C. Berger and Miss Cath
erine Hays. , _•;._..,.. t 

Community Centre's Festival. 
More than 500 needy children of 

the Bushwlck-Ridgewood section 
were guests of the Community 
Centre of the Wyckoff Heights sec
tion at a Christmas festival given 
Friday night In the auditorium of 
Bushwlck High School at Irving ave
nue and Madison street. They were 
presented with boxes of candy and 
books. 

An entertainment, with the chil
dren taking a leading part, preceded 
the distribution of gifts. A movie 
show was part of the programme. 
John CampbelJ acted as Santa Claus. 

United Republicans* Party. 
The United Republican Club, Inc, 

of the Twenty-second Assembly Dis
trict, held its annual Cnristmas re
ception for children Friday night at 
the club's headquarters, Schreiner's 
Hall, Fulton and Elton streets. The 
movement in aid of the needy chil
dren was. started by the club's 
"give a dime for a kiddies' good 
time" campaign, to which twenty-
four hundred and thlrty-slx persons 
contributed. The funds realized, to 
which the proceeds of the club's 
charity euchre were added, aggre
gated more than $400. 

The organization Is now seeking to 
make best use of Its surplus funds 
In helping the unemployed In the 
district. William Rjjst Charles 
Ehlerman and Emerson D. R. Crave-
ling have been Investigating the 
calls for aid and soliciting deserving 
cases to assist while the money 
lasts. 

The committee consists of O. B. 
Saponlere, chairman; William Rust 
chairman of the Christmas aid sub
committee; James Little, Harry 
Chlert, Mitchell Fruitstone, William 
Rind, E. Wolf, ex-Assemblyman 
George U. Forbell, ex-Senator Al
fred J. Gilchrist Mrs. W. C. Winters, 
Mrs. Lila Beh, Mrs. Emma Wolf. 
Mrs. H. Orr, Mrs. CrBhlerman and 
H. Seld. 

JURY FREES SNEIDERMAN 
OF LARCENY CHARGE 

Max Sneldarman. SO, of 140 'Or
chard street Manhattan, was ao-
quittad yesterday by a Jury before 
County Judge William R. Bsyea of 
a charge of grand larceny. It was 
alleged by Miss Francis Rudnlck that 
he had taken from her pocket her 
purse containing 81.47. 

Snelderman, through his counsel. 
Samuel 8, Leibcwltx, of Loibowlti & 
Shientag, declared that he had found 
the purse on the street and that he 
had refused to give It to Miss Rud
nlck until she had Identified i t At 
the time of the occurrence Snelder-
man accompanied Miss Rudnlck to 
the station house, where she charged 
him with grand larceny. 

Despite threats of court action to 
prevent it from collecting taxes next 
year, the Hylan Administration late 
yesterday contracted to spend $350,-
238,140 when Deputy Controller 
Henry Smith, acting for Controller 
Charles L. Craig, who Is in Canada, 
signed the 1922 budget The pros-
pect of having the city's revenue cut 
off in 1922 did not deter the Mayor, 
the City Clerk and the Acting Con
troller from obligating the city treas
ury to the extent of more than a 
third of a million dollars. 

In signing the budget. Mayor 
Hylan and Acting Controller Smith 
delivered a smashing, rebuke to the 
United Realty Owners Association 
and the Appellate Division of the 
Supreme Court, which ordered -the 
budget remade. No action on the 
court's order to restore 83,000,000 for 
pension purposes was taken, the 
edict of the court being ignored, on 
the advice of Assistant Corporation 
Counsel George P. Nicholson. A 
merry legal battle between the City 
Law Department and the lawyers of 
the realty men will be the result 

Stewart Browne, president of the 
United Realty Owners Association, re
iterated his threat to tie up the 1922 
tax levy last night Browne said his 
association would probably go into 
court Tuesday as its first move to 
teach the Hylan administration a les
son. While the Mayor and the other 
members of the Board of Estimate 
have escaped a Christmas in jail, it 
is the opinion of many at City Hall 
they stand more than an excellent 
chance of having different environ
ment for New Year's day. Browne 
said he Would move at once to have 
the Board of Estimate members pun
ished for contempt of court. 

After signing the budget Mr. 
Smith issued a statement in which 
he said: 

"I signed the budget in the usual 
way without any reservations. I 
acted on my owu> responsibility, with
out consulting the law department. 
Although I endeavored to reach Con
troller Craig on the long distance 
telephone, I was unable to do so." 

COLLECTIOHREEEIPTS 
Holdup Chauffeur of L I. City 

Cigar Factory on Pretext of 

Borrowing Wrench. 

POLICE WITHHELD FACTS 

Robbery Occurred Friday Night 

Near Concern's Garage. 

Facts of a hold-up In which $1,040 
was taken from a driver emplcVed 
by the De Nobilt Cigar Company of 
Long Island City were learned yes
terday from officials of the company 
after the police had refused to com
ment upon it. » 

The De Nobili Cigar Company is 
one of the largest independent cigar 
manufacturing companies in the met
ropolitan district On Friday eve
ning Frank Rozza, of 83 Graham ave
nue, Long Island Cit'y. was returning 
to the garage of the factory after 
making deliveries of cigars to dealers 
in Manhattan with collections 
amounting to $1,046 in a bag under 
the seat. 

According to his story, as he was 
driving along Crescent street, between 
Webster and Van Alst avenues, Long 
Island City, his attention was at
tracted by three men who were ap
parently working on the engine of a .,.,, 
large touring car standing near the I church. 

HT MIDNIGHT MASS 
Devout Catholics Usher 

Christmas With Special 

Ceremonials. 

In 

ST. EPHRAIM'S IS OPENED 

Wc.y McKinley Park Edifice Used 

» • for First Time. 

Thousands of Brooklyn Catholics 
ushered in Christmas at midnight 
mass. Practically all of the churches 
of the denomination in Brooklyn had 
midnight masses, at which special 
musfcal programmes were given. 

The disagreeable weather, appa
rently had no effect on the religious 
fervor of B:ookIynltes. The churches 
were thronged long before the mid
night hour by the devout. The cere
monies occupied more than an hour, 
and generally was followed by bene
diction. 

Out in McKinley Park section the 
Catholics had their first opportunity 
of occupying the new edifice of St. 
Ephraims's, where a large throng at
tended midnight mass. The pastor, 
the Rev. Richard A. Kennedy, had 
succeeded in* having the ttuildiiig 
work progressed to such an extent 
that parishioners of the church were 
able to attend. St. Ephratm's was 
begun in January last. * 

The musical programme at St. 
Ephraim's was: 

Prelude, violins and organ, march, 
Gounod; Asperges, Gregorian; mass 
of St. La Salle, Credo, Gregorian; 
Adeste Fldeles, choir, vloHns and 
organ; communion, violins and 
organ Christmas Carols. 

The Misses Ryan and Dobbins and 
Messrs. Ryan and Boyd were the vio
linists. The male chorus was com
posed of Messrs. Qulnn, Dobbins, 
Keating, King, Geertsen, Mulligan 
and Bete. The organ was played by 
Miss Nolan. The entire musical pro
gramme was In charge of Richard 
Keyes Biggs, choir director, who ia 
organist of Queen of All Saints' 

FRENCH PRESIDENT AT 
SAINT-SAENS' FUNERAL 

PARIS, Dec, 24.—An imposing 
funeral was held to-day for Salnt-
Saens, dean of French musicians, 
who died at tf» age of 88. Huge 
crowds followed the remains as they 
were taken from the Church of the 
Madeleine, where services were con
ducted, to the Montparnasse Ceme
tery. 

The body was escorted by half s 
regiment of cavalry, a company of 
Republican Guards and by a long 
line of artillery guns. The cortege 
included President Mlllerand and 
several members of the cabinet. 

LABOR COUNCIL ASKS 
SLATIVE CHANGES 

New Bills, Amendments and Re

peals Among Suggestions of 

Albany Session. 

Gein's Gift of Entire Estate to 

Brooklyn Institutions 

Possibly Illegal. 

DOLLAR EACH TO RELATIVES. 

Santa Claus at Kings County 
Hospital. 

Santa Claus gladdened the hearts 
of two hundred and fifty 111 and 
crippled children on Friday at 
the Kings County Hospital. He 
distributed toys and goodies in 
one of the best Christmas entertain
ments ever staged tt the Flatbush 
Institution. 

A big tree had been set up on the 
fourth floor of the children's branch 
and the patients of all the Juvenile 
wards assembled there. Some were 
carried in by attendants, others 
wheeled in Invalid chairs. It was a 
pathetic but merry gathering. 

George J. Salzer enacted the role 
of Santa, and his appearance was 
greeted with howls of delight. 
His pack was bulging with 
toys and each of the happy pa-
llenta received M s b t m t t a m r s r 
them. Then came Ice cream, cake 
and csndy. Miss Iola Burns was In 
charge of the entertainment, at th» 
conclusion of which Prof. Chambley 
and his musicians went to the Home 
for the Aged, where a programme of 
old songs was rendered. 

Bank Host to Children. 
Thirteen hundred children were 

guests of the East New Tork Sav
ings Bank at a Christmas party In 
tho bank building, Pennsylvania and 
Atlantic avenues, last night Judge 
Edward A.(Richards presented gifts 
to the children and spoke briefly of 
progress being made In teaching 
school *hildren to save. In charge 
of the party were John C. Smith, 
Andrew J, Breslln, Robert E. Hower, 
John K. Alexander and C, Franh 
Colyer. 

Gives Potatoes to Poor. 
Yesterday afternoon, Louis Cam-

ardella, president of ths Pleree-
Arrow Trucking Company,' ISO rH. 
Marks avenue, distributed about 
three thousand pounds of potatooa 
In 25-pound bags, to the needy' of 
ths neighborhood. Camardelta 
gained a reputation as a philanthro
pist during the last transit strike, 
conveying residents of his neighbor-
hood to and from ths station and In 
some Instances to their places of 
business, gratia He has been • 
resident of Brooklyn thirty-six 
yean. 
(Continued on Sth Pats—1st Column) 

FACTORY BUILOI 
.HUTTED 

(Continued from First Page.) 

flames through the roof. The smoke 
Is believed to have been caused 
when a quantity of gum became 
Ignited. 

High pressure hose was hoisted to 
the roof of the adjoining building, af 
174 Sands street. The firemen made 
their way to the roof of the biasing 
building, from which point they 
poured water upon the blaze. 

The sixth floor Is reported to have 
been occupied by the Massachusetts 
Wood Heel Company, and the lower 
floors were occupied by the Banc's 
Cocoa Corporation. 

According to Mrs. Hattie Meagher, 
owner of the building, who lives 
next door, at 170 Sands street, the 
last persons left the place shortly 
after 6 P. M. She said the build
ing is leased to the Sands Cocoa 
Corporation, which in tarn teased 
tlie sixth floor to the heel company. 

An investigation ia being made to 
ascertain the cause of the fire. Noth
ing of a definite nature could be 
learned last night 

While firemen were fighting the 
blaze, trolley service and vehicular 
traffic through Sands, Gold and 
Bridge streets was shut off. 

Anto Storeroom Scorched. 
Fire burned out the tdp floor of the 

four-story brick and stucco building 
at 1219-1221 Bedford avenue, occupied 
by Bishop, McCormick A Bishop, Inc., 
automobile agents. Two alarms were 
sounded and the fire was confined to 
the floor where it started, occupied by 
the concern's printing shop. Some 
damage was done by water on the 
three floors below, but It is believed 
the twenty-five or thirty automobiles 
on the second and first floors were 
protected by the coverings put on 
them by Insurance patrol man-

When the first firemen arrived, un
der command of Battalion Chief U. 
U. Farrell, the entire fourth floor 
was filled with flames. While fire
men directed streams from the street 
level, two extension ladders were 
put up to the roof and four lines of 
hose dragged up. Holes were cut 
through the roof and the streams di
rected through them. A large crowd 
gathered and t i e heavy automobile 
traffic on Bedford avenue was held 
up. 

Oil Stove Blownp Causes Fire. 
Firs, which resulted in slight dam

age, Is said to have been caused by 
tho explosion at about 8 P. M. of a 
lighted oil heater left In the room oc
cupied by Frank Dleterle s t 154 
Ryerson street, on the s«c~Snd floor 
of a three-story brick structure 
owned by Frank Grazlano, of the 
same addr**s. Dleterle was away 
from the room at the time and the 
fire was discovered by a woman liv
ing in the blork, who was attracted 
by the smoko The fire was con
fined to the room, whsre the damage 
to building and contents was said to 
be not in excess of f 200. 

curb. Ono of them called to him and 
asked if he had a wrench. 

Rozza slowed down, and he claims 
the man who had called to him 
jumped on the truck and, pointing 
a revolver at him, commanded him 
to "Come across with the bag." 

Rozza did as ordered, and the man 
jumped off the wagon and into the 
automobile, which sped away. Rozza 
returned to the factory and reported 
the occurrence to his superior, who 
immediately notified the police. Ho 
was unable to get the licenss num
ber of the automobile, nor could he 
give airy description of the three men 
except to say that the man who 
pointed the revolver at him was a 
young man and "wore an overcoat 
and had his cap pulled down over his 
eyes." 

STORM SPREADS 
IN THE SOUTH 

(Continued from First Page.) 

A quartet and a chorus of trained 
voices were heard at the midnight 
mass at Our Lady of Refuge Church, 
Ocean and Foster avenues, of which 
the Rev. Robert F. O'Donovan is 
pastor. Those who were heard in
cluded: Sopranos, Mrs. C. Stephen
son, Mrs. A. B. Batchelor, Mrs. F. 
Pfrenger. Miss P. Lawless, Miss M. 
Healey; altos, Mrs. A. Owens, Miss 
A. Lawless, Mrs. E. Fll, Mrs. Mc-
Evilla, Mrs. Hare; tenors, Frank 
Maguire, William E. Storey, Frank
lin Smyth, Edward Hlgglns; basses, 
A. B. Batchelor, William J. Kelly, 
Clifford T. Graham, William F. 
Cleary. Miss Grace Adrian, organist; 
A. B. Batchelor, director. 

The musical programme was: 
Anthem, professional, "Nazareth," 
Gounod; Kyrie," Rosewig: Gloria, 
Rosewig; Credo, Rosewig; Offertory, 
"Adesta FIdelis," Novello; Sanctus, 
Rosewig; Benedictus, Rosewig; 
Agnus Dei, Rosewig; Recessional, 
"Adesta Fidelia" Novello. 

But They Must Call for Money 

, Within a Year. 

MOVIE CENSORSHIP SCORED. 

Also Direct Primary and Do 

grading Test for Teachers. 

posts were blown down and a heavy 
rain flooded streets and ran into 
stores, doing much damage. All 
wires are down on rural telephone 
lines. 
As an aftermath to the tornado 

Quitman co;mty lost ono of Its most 
prominent citizens, M. U. Turner. Mr. 
Turner was returning home after re
lief work among his tenants. Half a 
mile north of his home, he came in 
contact with a live wire. He was on 
horseback and the horse was killed. 
The sudden fall of the horse resulted 
in Mr. Turner hitting a feed wire 
resulting In instant death. 

WHEELING, W. Va., Dec. 24.-
Simultaneously with preparations for 
Christmas, preparations were made 
to-night for a stage in the Ohio River 
that will pass the danger mark of 
thirty-five feet. Wheeling Creek, the 
largest tributary of the river In thlt 
section, is on a rampage from Its 
source In Pennsylvania clear down to 
the mouth. 

The danger mark of thirty-five feet 
Is declared to be certain by Monday, 
based on reports from Pittsburg, pre-
dieting a stage of at least twenty, 
five feet there. This will interrupt 
street car and train traffic intt 
Wheeling, 

CINCINNATI, j Dee. 24.—-Flood 
waters of many (streams In the vl-
oinlty of Cincinnati to-day com
bined to cause the Ohio Klver to 
rise more rapidly than It has for 
years, according to river men of 
long experience. During the past 
thlrty-slx hours 3.32 Inches of rain 
has fallen In and around Cincinnati. 

Weather Forecaster Devereaux. 
to-day. Issued the following state
ment: 

"The,Ohlo River will pass the flood 
stage—fifty feet—at Cincinnati latr 
Saturday. tT will continue to rise 
Sunday, reaching a crest stage of be
tween fifty-one and fifty-four feet on 
Sunday. Unless something unfore
seen occurs, the river will become 
stationary late Monday. Flood stage* 

NEWBERRY PUNS TO 
REMAIN IN DETROIT 

<By Unites' Prtn>y 
WASHINGTON. Dec. 24.e-ln the 

face of the growing demand that 
Senator Newberry appear on the Sen
ate floor and defend himself against 
exsesslve xim of money In his cam
paign against Henry Ford, admin
istration leaders- revealed to-night 
that he expects to stay In Detroit un
til his case la settled. 

With six Republican Sensjtors, Cap
per, •MeN'Bry, Kellogg, Wills, Jones, 
of Washington, and one other, said to 
be Cummins, whose votes had been 
cotinfsd upon by the Newberry forcea 
threatening to vote against the Mich
igan Senator unless he makes a per-
nonal defense, this announcement gave 
a serious turn to the cast. 

Rhojild. this Republican group of 
Senator* belt rfewb*rry*s unseating nr 
extremely probabis. 

MIDNIGHT MASS SUNG 
TOST. PAUL'S 

Parts of Gounod's "Orpheon-

Ists" and "Solanelle" Given in 

Brilliant Manner. 

the district." 
People living along the Licking 

River have moored their property 
nlong its banks and hope to save It 
as thltf stream runrout verv rapidly 

PITTSBURG, Pa.. Dec. *24.—The 
Ohio River had reached a stage of 
eighteen feet to-night. Flood stage 
In twemy-ffcre feet. The river Is 
rising seven-tenths of a foot an 
hour, but the rata of rise Is slightly 
slowing up. 

The lower part of old Allegheny 
City will be under water, but no ser
ious damage Is expected 

At McKeesport conditions are some, 
what more serious, with the Toughl-
ogeny and Monongahela Rivers rising 
rapidly to-night, It Is certain that 
mnny manufacturing plants, busi
ness places and homes will he affect
ed by the high waters to-morrow. , 

So far there have been no casual-
lies. 

Long before the hour fixed for the 
beginning of the Christmas Eve mid
night mass at St. Paul's Episcopal 
Church, Clinton and Carroll streets, 
last night, the spacious auditorium of 
the church was taxed to its capacity, 
many of the throng being curiosity 
seekers,.but a goodly proportion de
vout worshippers. Up to a few min
utes before 11:80 the auditorium was 
but a dim glow of light, but soon the 
rays of a thousand candles were seen, 
iVi'ifylng the emerging of the Israel
ites from the darkness. 

As the procession formed and made 
Its - entrance through the east door 
leading from the chapel a flood of 
electric light was turned on and the 
costly tapestries, altar-hangings and 
vestments of the celebrant and his 
assistants were made'to appear like 
shimmering gold. As a prelude the 
choir sang Dudley Buck's "Holy 
Night," and a trio. "Christmas In 
Sicily," was sung to the accompani
ment of the great organ, violin and 
harp. The Introlt followed, with the 
chanting of the Kyrie, and as ths 
"Gloria in Excelsis," pealed out the 
lights became their most brilliant. 

The celebrant was the Rev. Jerome 
Harris, assistant rector, and he in
toned the masses In a rich, sonorous 
voice that betokened high culture. 
Parts of Gounod's "Orpheonlstes" and 
"Solenelle" masses were sung, the 
splendidly trained choir of thirty 

Pending a thorough search for all 
heira, so they may be properly citeu 
to attend the probate proceedings, 
and also in order to properly pie-
serve the Interests of the S36,842 estate 
left by Louts H. Geln, retired manu
facturer of printing ink, who died at 
his home, 462 Classon avenue, July 9, 
the Brooklyn Trust Company, upon 
its petition to Surrogate Wingate, 
has been appointed temporary ad
ministrator of the property. 

Mr. Gein, who was a Civil War 
veteran, having served In the "La
fayette Guards," was also a member 
of the U. S, Commandery, State of 
New York, Military Order of the 
Loyal Legion, and was about seven-
ty-nlne.years old. By his will, ex
ecuted April 29, witnessed by George 
M. Galloway, of 1611 Oriental boule
vard, and Louis H. Pink, of 1312 
Caton avenue, which was filed for 
probate Dec. 6, he directed his net 
estate to be divided into four equa* 
shares, one to be given to the Brook
lyn Bureau of Charities, 69 Scher-
merhorn street, the Income to bo 
used to assist deformed or crippled 
children; another to Brooklyn Hos
pital, the Income to be used for de
formed or crippled children, and a 
third to the Association for improv
ing the Condition of the Poor, 104 
Livingston street the Income to be 
used for aiding the blind of either 
sex. 

The remaining share was left to the 
executors, in trust, "to be used in con
nection with funds that may be do
nated by others for the construction 
of an orthopedic hospital in, Brooklyn. 
If no orthopedic hospital Is- begun in 
Brooklyn within five years from the 
date of my death, I order an-3 direct 
my executors to divide sai.' fund 
equally between the Brooklyn Lareau 
of Charities and Brooklyn Hospital, 
said organizations to use the Income 
to assist deformed and crippled chil
dren." Mr. Gein gives to his execu
tors and trustees full power and dis
cretion in the expenditure of the one-
quarter share of the trust fund for 
the erection of an orthopedic hospital. 

To relatives he gives one dollar 
each. Those so far located by the 
ttust company are George Gein, a 
brother, of ISO Eighty-first street: 
Frank Renaud,. a nephew, ' of 96 
Neck road, and Emma DeWltt, a 
niece, of IB Gramercy Park, Ro
chester. The trust company has 
learned that the decedent had a 
brother, Frederick Gein, who died 
about forty years ago In Chicago, 
leaving a daughter, who may be 
dead, the family not having heard 
from her In thirty-five years The 
relatives must "call for their lega
cies within a year," the will stipu
lates. 

According to Section 17 of the De
cedents' Estate Law: "No person 
having a husband, wife, child or 
parent shall, by his or her last will 
and testament, devise or bequeath to 
any benevolent, charitab'e, literary, 
scientific, religious or* missionary so
ciety, association or corporation, in 
trust or otherwise, more than one-
half of his or her estate, after Sle 
payment of his or her debts, and such 
devise or bequest shall be valid to 
the extent of one-half and no more." 

Whether the bequests made by Mr. 
Geln In his will conflict with that 
paragraph, It Is expected, will be 
brought for a ruling in the courts tt 
due time. 

men's voices bringing out the har-
nre _noi expected-another points In I mony fn the best of si^le, tjoTK.ag to 

U. S. TREATY AND GRANT 
RATIFIED BY COLOMBIA 

The treaty between Colombia and 
the United St-Ues, which provides 
for a grant of 125,000,000 to the 
South American republic In pay
ment of claims for American ©ecu. 
patton of the Panama Canal Zone, 
has been ratified by the Colombian 
Congress, according to private ad
vices received here. 

The treaty was bitterly opposed 
by Theodore Roosevelt during hhi 
lifetime, but H was ratified by the 
U. & penats last April. 

strength and technique. The solo at 
the Introlt was sung by Samuel 
Ljungkvlst, tertor. of the Metropolitan 
Opera Company, formerly of the 
Royal Opera House of Stockholm, 
Sweden, whose superb singing proved 
n real delight. The choir, under the 
direction of Edgar Bowman, organist 
and choirmaster, was at Its best, The 
"Cantlque de Noel." by Adam, was 
sung as a duet, and Gounod's "Ave 
Maria" was sung during the offer
tory. 

No more charmlne; eetebratlon of a 
midnight mass has been gleen In New 
York, If anywhere In this countrV, in 
the past generation, 

HAILS CHRISTMAS AS 
BIRTH OF NEW PERIOD 

(By tateznatlenat Ntwt R»r»lr«.> 
WASHINGTON, Dec 24.—Hailing 

Christmas, 1921, as witnessing the ad
vent of a new era of International 
peace and good wili M Sarraut head 
of the French delegation to the Arms 
Conference, to-night issued the fol
lowing Christmas message to the 
American people: 

"It Is my sincere wish that this 
Christmas shall bring 'peace on earth 
and good will toward men of all na-
tlona' > I look with good faith toward 
the success of the conference. I feel 
that prosperity will remain, but that 
Christmas, 1121, witnessed the birth of 
a sew era and the establishment of a 
new universal cede ef tnteraattennl 
harmony and good will." 

LIEUT. PATTERSON MADE 
NEW CAPTAINBY ENRIGHT 
Official announcement was made 

last night by Commissioner Eniight 
of the promotion of Lieut. Lawrenct 
R. Patterson of Bay Ridge, for the 
past three years attached to Fifth 
avenue station, to captain. He wilt 
take command of that station at 
midnight Dec. 28, succeeding Capt. 
James Tory, who has been trans
ferred to the Third Inspection Dis
trict, Manhattan. 

When the officers of the Fifth ave
nue station were apprised of Lieut 
Patterson's advancement they* pur
chased and presented to him a six-
foot high floral piece. 

Lieut. Patterson has been attached 
to Brooklyn preclncta for the past 
twenty-five years, hie first assign
ment being with Hamilton avenue 
station. On Jan. 8, 1896, he was 
cited for heroism for having aided In 
rescuing several persons who fell 
from an excursion steamer. 

ANNIVERSARY OF BISHOP 
BURGESS TO BE HONORED 
The twentieth anniversary of the 

consecration of Bishop Frederick 
Burgess, of the Episcopal diocese o( 
Long Island, will be marked with 
special morning services in GraSC 
Church on Monday, Jan. 18, and will 
be followed with a general reception 
in the evening at the Hotel Bossert 
between 9 and 11 P. M. 

Tho social programme Is in the 
hands of the Rev. James Clarence 
Jones, a chairman; the Rev. George 
P. Bambaeh, archdeacon of Brook
lyn; ths Rev. Hoy F. Duffield, arch
deacon of Queens-Nassau; the Rev 
Dr. William Holden, archdeacon ol 
Suffolk; the Rev. Frank M. Townley 
Mrs, John Anderson. Mrs. Lewis wn 
loughby Francis, Mrs. Otto Heintgke 
Mrs. eRobert Low Plerrepont, Mrs 
fpencer Summerfleld Roche, W*:j|am 
H. Baldwin, Dr. II, Beeckman Deia 
tear, George Hewlett t>f. William S 
Hubbard and William S. Macdona.14 ' 

(Special to Tho S t a n d a r d Union.) 

ALBANY, Dec. 24.—The execv 
tive council of the New York Stat-
Federation of Labor, which has Ju. 
completed a two days' session her. 
lias mapped out a labor legislate 
programme for 1922 which calls fo 
several new bills, amendments *• 
present labor laws, and the repe;. 
of others, Including the motion pl< 
ture censorship law of 1921, the di 
rect prin- ry law and the so-calld 
Lusk law, which "establishes de 
grading tests for school teachers." 

As finally adopted it includes Ml: 
confining all insurance under tl 
Workmen's Compensation law to tl. 
State fund and self-insuring employ 
ers; general amendments to the Com 
pensation law liberalizing the pay 
ments to Injured workers, providing 
free selection of physicians, making 
compensation due and payable aftc. 
the fifth day of disability, includin;, 
all hazardous employments under tl) 
occupational diseases section, makii-
employer responsible for sub-cot • 
tractors and so-called independer 
contractors who fail to insure eni 
ployes and requiring payment for die-
ability in addition to fixed specif:.' 
award for Injuries. 

Restore Inspectors. 
It amends tho Labor law by restor

ing the 225 inspectors cut down I-
the act of 1921 to 66 field inspector-
giving Industrial Board power to ai> 
point Compensation Court Referee:; 
restoring Legal Bureau In State Lab i 
Department; revising the eight-hor. 
and prevailing rate of wages sectioi 
•so as to assure their 'benefits to c . 
employes of State, city and county de
partments and on all forms of publi 
work and restoring the original pen
alty for violation of the sections; a . 
eight-hour work d: y for employe I 
women and children, commission U 
investigate and fix minimum wag'. 
for women and minors in industry. 

It also calls for the exemption o 
labor organisations from State ant' 
monopoly law; free text books fo. 
school pupils; erecting health com
munity centres as a public contribu 
tion to scientific care of health; Rail
road Brotherhood's bills to raqui>•• 
crews on certain types of locomotive-
in yard service; regulating lnspectio ? 
of steam boilers in New York Ci'v 
and licensing of operators; requiring 
appointment of janitor-engineers ii: 
New York City Education Department 
by civil service selection; extending 
day of rest law to include occupation;* 
now excluded, and securing to teach
ers in public schools fair trials. 

An effort will be made to repent 
the Motion" Picture Censorship law 
of 1921, the repeal of the 1921 law 
mutilating the Direct Primary lav/ 
the repeal of. the Lusk laws of 192.• 
establishing degrading tests fo 
school teachers, and the law erectinp 
the State charter of the Rockefellc 
Foundation because that Foundation 
encourages and fosters limitations on 
the education of America's youyi' 
Bills securing sanitary dressinr; 
rooms for actor and other occupn 
ttonal protection, and a bill to regu
late private employment agencies a" 
being drafted for introduction, f. 
was resolved to oppose any attemp 
to extend printing in the prisons ft 
the State and bills taxing out-dop: 
advertising. 

Complaints of lack of enforcement 
of labor laws and delays In adjudi
cating compensation claims of In-, 
jured workers were referred to a spe
cial committee for Investigation with 
instruction to Inquire to what ex
tent this condition results from lac' 
of appropriation and personnel i^ 
the State Labor Department. A con>. 
plaint that women waiters are em 
ployed In excess of the Labor lat 
hours will be submitted to State L; 
dustrlal Commissioner Sayer. Spec'.n 
plans were made to provide for ac
tive organisation work among womf-. 
wage-earners, special sufferers fror.: 
the low wage and high-prices err. 

Would Keep Bureau. 
The authorities of New Yo.I: City 

were requested to make permaner.. 
thenew Municipal Labor Bureau, as 
it is claimed it has helped largely it, 
securing employment for many Id- .-
workers. 

The revision and recodification « 
the Workmen's Compensation la t 
draft was received by the Council and 
referred to a special committee U 
study and report later. 

The resolution seeking repeal of th-
Moving Picture Censorship law w». 
Introduced by P. J. Brady, Presiden; 
of the Allied Printing Trade's Count', 
of New York State and Is as follows 

"Whereas, despite the protests i>; 
organized labor of the State and lib
erty loving citizens generally, tlv: 
Legislature of 1921 enacted a ln.v 
creatlng a board of State censors an : 
empowering them and their suboni: -__ 
nates to approve and disapprove ra
tion picture films and printed an 
other advertising connected then-
with, thus defying the constitution.-; 
provisions guaranteeing freedom n 
press and publication of fact an 
Opinion and thereby menacing th 
liberties of the people by establlshin,. 
tyrannical control of the means ot 
communication; therefore, be It 

"Resolved, by the Executive Coun
cil of the New York State Federation 
of Labor, In annual meeting Tuesdny. 
Dec. 18, 1921, at Albany, that a bin 
be introduced and supported In the 
Legislature of 1922, repealing th 
Motion Picture Censorship law >->: 
1981." 

The resolution was adopted anc 
such a bill will be introduced earl; 
In the session. 

SHIP PLANTS TO PROVIDE 
PRESENTS FOR CHILDREf 

Twenty-three hundred children 
will receive warm clothes and oth* 
presents at Christmas tree partlti 
given at the plants of the Roblnr 
Dry Dock and Repair Company, th* 
Clinton Dry Docks, Inc., and ths 
Tebo Yacht Basin Compsny to-day. 
At the Robblns plant 1.BOO of th" 
youngsters will be entertained, Whl!» 
the other companies will take car-} 
of 500 and 800, respectively. 

Tn accordance with the usual 
Chrte'mss eastern. The Standard 
• Tn*» will not be published to-rnor 
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